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1.  

Collecting Hard- and Software information with MarvelClient
By default, MarvelClient collects information about the users' Operating System, client hardware type, computer name, OS Username, IP address and 
screen resolution.

If a more thorough hardware inventory is required, this can be enabled via a pre-defined agent, as well as a few Notes.ini variables.
The following screenshot shows sample HW/SW inventory results for CPU and memory details:

The optional HW/SW inventory allows to collect and visualize the following details:
Note that the optional HW/SW Inventory is only available on Windows.

Overview - shows which users have/don't have admin rights
CPU & Memory - shows detailed CPU and memory information (present and maximum possible physical memory, as well as how many memory 
slots out of how many are used)
Drives - lists all CD-ROM, fixed, network, removable and uncategorized drives for end users, including free disk space information (honouring 
individual quota settings if applicable)
Hardware - lists all found hardware according to status of degraded, error, ok and unknown
For a detailed description of possible HW states see http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa394353%28v=vs.85%29.aspx
Software - a list of all installed software categorized by vendor
Note that when opening a particular end user HW/SW inventory detail document this will also reveal the product codes for the software installed;
the product code is especially useful for uninstalling existing software.

Enabling optional HW/SW Inventory:

Go to the Example view in the MarvelClient Config database, copy the Audit/Monitoring  - Optional Add-Ons - Configure HW and SW 
 action and paste it into any other action view.Inventory (TODO: Run Agent Action)

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa394353%28v=vs.85%29.aspx
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(Alternatively, from the [All Actions] view, click on the "Examples" entry in the Objects - File - Settings ... menu bar, select "Create action(s) from 
example(s)" and select the following example)

Navigate to any other action view and locate the pasted, disabled action.  
Open the disabled action and either enable it as-is, or remove select variables (switch to 'Ignore') you don't wish to inventory. 

NOTE: MC_UploadHWSWServer is only needed if the data is to be uploaded to a MarvelClient Analyze database on a Domino server other than 
the Mail HomeServer. (Default: Ignore)

NOTE: MC_UploadHWSWDB is needed only if the data is to be uploaded to a MarvelClient Analyze database with a different file path (Default: 
Ignore). If MC_UploadHWSWDB is not set, MC_UploadDB is required and should in any case already be set in a separate ini management action.

NOTE: MC_AddonColKeyInv is a required parameter, while MC_AddonColGetHWDetails, MC_AddonColGetLogicalDriveInfo and 
MC_AddonColGetProductInfo are optional to collect hardware info, drive info and software info.

Note that a HW/SW Inventory can easily take 1-2 minutes on slow machines - therefore, you are advised to create a time condition for above 
configuration action, so that a HW/SW inventory is only carried out once a month - alternatively, set the configuration action to only run once 
(without any time condition) and re-save it whenever you need to carry out a HW/SW inventory on demand.
In addition, it is advisable to set the runtype of the HW/SW inventory to "FSAC" (On First Server Access) as to not prolongue client startup times, 
but execute the inventory in the background after client startup
Create a new "Run Agent" type action, name it and set the runtype to "FSAC" (On First Server Access) as to not impact Lotus Notes startup time.
The agent can well run permanently - it will only effectively carry out a HW/SW inventory if so configured with above configuration action --> the 
configuration action determines when/how often the inventory is to be carried out.
Click on "Select existing source Database" and navigate to/select to your MarvelClient Analyze database.  
Click on "OK" to the prompt "Agent: Please select an agent from the source database".
Click on "Select existing Agent" and select "X.Addon INVENTORY: Collect HW Details" and then click on OK.
If desired, populate the "When" or "Who" tab to restrict it to certain types of users, then save and close the action. NOTE: Enabling optional HW
/SW inventory can take a significant amount of time, particularly the hard- and software pieces. We recommend you carefully evaluate your needs 
and monitor only what is necessary and again especially restrict how often the inventory is done.
Note that  determines how often a HW/SW inventory is to be carried out. In this description 'Once only' until the the configuration action
configuration action is changed / re-saved and runs "Once Only" to set the configured notes.ini settings again!
After setting the respective ini entries (MC_AddonColGetHWDetails, MC_AddonColGetLogicalDriveInfo and MC_AddonColGetProductInfo) with 
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the config action above, the  (=remove them from notes.ini) as soon as it has run successfully (Since these agent will reset them back to "not set"
data do not change often). In the following agent executions, only the data that is present in the config.xml (<mc:addon_xxx>) will be collected 
and updated.

NOTE: As always, test thoroughly before implementing. Your users will thank you!
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